Don’t have a brain freeze during winter break, keep-up with your Reading Plus lessons!

Assignment: Complete and pass 8 lessons at 80% or higher from 12/21 – 1/6.

Prizes:

• Any student who meets the goal will be entered into a drawing for a chance to win prizes including: Vans backpack, Chick-fil-A gift cards, Nike lanyards, frisbees and more! After the initial 8 lessons, students will earn an additional entry for every 4 lessons passed.

• BONUS: ALL students who complete 50 SR by Jan. 6 will receive an additional prize!

• Teachers: The top 20 teachers with the highest percent of students to participate in the Winter Break Challenge will be entered into a drawing for prizes including: an electric sharpener with pack of pencils, an electric stapler with pack of neon paper, Write and Wipes with dry erase markers, and one lucky winner will receive a set of 5 iPads with lock-box!